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THE following results of Examinations held by the Education Department during the ypar 189'7 are published 
for general information. 

19th February, 1898. 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BUR.8ARIES FOR BOYS. 
(All failed.) 

ELEMEN1'ARY SCHOOL BURSARIES FOR GIRLS. 

(All failed.) 

HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS. 

R. J. Carter ... ... Boys' Public School, Perth. 
(Others failed.) 

GOVERNMENT EXHIBITIONS. 

1. Francis A. Moseley The High School, Perth. 
2. 'iilfilliam T. Bryau Christian Brothers' College, Perth. 
3. Frank G. Allen... The High School, Perth. 
4. Samuel T. F. B. Lewis... The High School, Perth. 
5. Fred. W. Browne Christian Brothers' College, Perth. 
6. Dircksey C. Cowan Girls' High School, Perth. 
7. William G. Lambert ... The High School, Perth. 
8. Cornelius O. Quigley ... Christian Brothers' College, Perth. ' 

(The above have gained Exhibitions.) 

The following will receive Certificates:-
9. Edmund C. Clifton ... 'rhe High School, Perth. 

10. Raoul R. Kahan ... Christian Brothers' College, Perth. 

(Six candidf1tes failed.) 

O. P. STABLES, 
Secretary for Education. 

EXAMINATIO?{ FOR PUPIL TEACHERS. 

1. E. S. Bott 
2. Letitia Campbell 
3. Blanche Haughton 
4. Cor" M. E. Anderson . 
5. May L. Chipper 

CLASS 1. 

Public School, Highgate. 
Central Girls' School. 
Central Girls' School. 
Public School, Pinj"rrah. 
Public School, Victoria Park. 

(Four candidates failed.) 

Cr,ASs Il. 

May Dibdin Public School, Highgate. 

(Six candidates failed.) 

1. Barhara Sunderland 
2. Mary }<'. Connor 
3. John Flanigan 
4. N arcissa Preston 

CLASS Ill. 

Central Girls', Perth. 
Public School, Wagin. 
Public School, East Perth. 
Girls' Public School, Fremantle. 

(Four candidates failed.) 
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CLASS IV. 

1. Adolph C. Heinrichs Public School, Frema.ntle North. 
2. Frances E. Metcalfe ... Infants' Public School, Perth. 
3. Ada Hodges Infants' Public School, Fremantle. 
4. :Eithel J'1ne Smith Puhlic School, York. 
5. May \;f arneeke Pu blic School, Ea.st Perth. 
6. Florence Pyke Public School, York. 
7. Mabel K Yewers Public School, J;'remantle North. 
8. Louise 'rhirioux Public School, East Perth. 
9. Edith vYalker Public School, Beaconsfield. 

10. Mary J owett Pu l,lic School, JYIenzies. 
11. Edlth Jenkins Public School, Central Girls'. 
12. Pearl Amy Smith Public School, Northam. 
1:3. Dorothy Galley Public School, Bridgetown. 

(Fourteen candidates failed.) 

The following were successful at the Candidates' Examination, 
and may be appointed when suitable vacancies occur :-

1. John G. Turner. 
2. Elizabeth A. Douglas. 
3. Emelie Kecn. 
4. Constance J ones. 
5 {Juliet A. Stonehouse. 

. Kate Ware. 
7. Agnes Jardine. 
8. George Lloyd. 
9. Ivy A. Lewis. 

10. Gertrude E. Minchin. 
11. Cecilia M. Huggins. 
12. Amy Brockway. 
13. Elsie Keen. 

'rEACHER,S' EXAMINATION. 

"A." CLASSIFICATION. 

Elizabeth Julius ... 1st Class Honours. 
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H n." CLASSIFICATION. 

*1. R. K81mfick ... 1st Class Honours. 
2. G. VY. Bailey... 2nd Class Honours. 

*3. Samuel Dark. do. 
*4. C. R. James dl). 
*5. .Tames Flanig"n do. 

6. L. T. Ryan do. 
7. C. G. Hamilton Passed. 

*8. A. H. Russel ... do. 
*9. M. F. Darcey do. 
10. J. 'r. Draper (subject to his passing' in English 

in 1898.) 

1. 
2. 
H. 
-t. 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
8. 

*9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

*14. 

(Six candidates failed.) 

"C." CLASSIFICA'J:ION. 

Frances Bnrgess 
A. Lyngberg 
M . .T. Graham 
Hannah G leeson 
W. G. Kerr 
J. M urnane 
W. R. O'Brien 
Edith Hill 
T .. J. Brown 
E. VY. Schone11 
Adolph Schneider 
Edw:1rd Hayes 
Patrick McGuinness .. ' 
.T. W. Casey 

1st Class Honours. 
do. 

2nd CheSS Honours. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Passed. 
do . 

(Twenty candid:1tes failed.) 

Those marked (') "re pending the Inspector's Report on their 
examination in "Practical Skill." 

THE following Questions set at the Examinations, as mentioned hereundcr, held during the year 1897, are 
published for gencml information. 

Edlleation Department, 
Perth, February 21st, 1898. 

" FAILING" SUBJECTS. 

"/I..," "B.," AND "C." CER,TIFICA'l'ES. 

SEPTEMBER, 1S97. 

WRI'rING. 
:. Write in small-hand-Necessitv is the mother of invention. 
=!. \Yritc in half-text-Alleghany'liIts. 
a. 'l'ext IJl1lHI-Necessity. 

SPELLING. 

1. Write the Dictation Exercise selected. 
2. JVh!"ks will be deducted for incorrect spelling in any of the 

worked papers. 

1. Express 

Arithmetic. 

"A." CERTIFICA'I.'E. 

SEP'I'EMBER,1897. 

Time allowed: Three hom·s. 

t+t-lt 
(t-"6) ct+t) 

it of a sovereign as the 

decimal of 5 guineas. 
2. Find the Least Common Multiple of 143, 78, 91,637,286, and 

156, and the Greatest Common Multiple of 12,321 and 
54,:145. 

3. Find a 4th proportional to ~, ;j-, .~. 

4. Find the square root of 3i't"ii'V". 

O. P. STABLES, 
Secretm'y for Education. 

5. A. can do half a piece of work in 10 days and B. can do the 
whole in 15 days. A. works by himself for 5 days, and in 
conjunction with 13. for 4 days more. A. and B. then call in 
C. to help them, :1nd the work i8 then finished by the three 
in H days. How long would it take C. to clo it alone? 

6. If I invest in stock at 5 per cent. discount and sell out at 14 
per cent. premium, how much per cent. do I gain? 

7. Find the present worth of £1,8fl8 payable as follows :-£406 in 
three months, £fl18 in six months, :md the remainder in 
eleven months, intere,t being at th," rate of fl per cent. per 
annum. 

8. A train 88 yards long and travelling at a uniform speed passes 
a telegraph post by the lino in G seconds. It then overta'-:es 
a train no Y[1rc1s long, travelling in the S!tme direction on a 
str<1ight p:1l'ullel track, lU1d passes it in 81 seconds. \Vlmt 
was the speed in miles per hour of the second train 0 

9. A., who has invested £:3,450 in ·t·per-cent. stock at £115, finds 
that he has £1,3 less income than B., who h:1s invested a 
certain sum ill 3-per-cent. stock at par. How much did B. 
invest? 

10. The distance between two opposite corners of n square field by 
a straight IJ:1th is 100 yards shorter than the way round two 
sides of the field. Find approximately the length of the 
stntight path .... cross the field. 

"B." CERTIFICATE. 

SEP'I'EnIBER, 1897. 

Ti1ne allowed: ThTee hot~1·S. 

1. Find the value in £ s. d. of the difference between 1'6 of 
3'4 of £1'125 and ,(. of 3'G of £9'1125. 

2. If 9 persons are boarded ,± weeks for £27, how long should 11 
pers >11S be boarded for £107 5s. ? 

3. A m[1n buys eggs at lOs. a gross and retails them at a penny 
mch. vYhat is his profit per cent.? 
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4. Find the simple interest for 2~· years at 3 per cent. on £489 
6s.7d. 

5. Express t+~-li 
et-l\') (1+~) 

decimal of 5 guineas. 

of a, sovereign as the 

6. Find the Leltst Common lYIultiple of 143,78,91, 637, 286, and 
156, and the Greatest Common Multiple of 12,321 and 
54,345. 

7. Find a 4th proportional to a, k, }. 
8. Find the square root of 3,slttVu' 
9. A. can do half a piece of work in 10 days and B. can do the 

whole in 15 days. A. works by himself for 5 days and in con
junction with B. for 4 days more. A. and B. then call in C. to 
help them, and the work is then finished by the three in 1~ 
days. How long would it take C. to do it alone r 

10. If I invest in stock at 5 per cent. discount and sell out at 14 
per cent. premium, how much per cent. do I gain? 

"C." CERTIFICATE. 

SEP'rE~IBER, 1897. 

Time allowed: Three 710111'8. 

1. A. owned a ship. He sold -;.. to B. and l to C. '1'he part he 
now owns is how many times as mueh as he sold? 

2. Simplify 41 + --". of 6 .} l~ ~ ~ + 19~) 
.} 3~ 6t l~ 

Wh t f . . 4! - H f . f 6;\ 3. a ractlOn lS ..... _-- 0 1 gumea 0 -
3~ 3A 

of a pound. 

4. Divide '000324 by '018, '0000018 and 1800. 

5. A man bought 1 ton llcwt. 31b. of sugar at 2kd. a lb. How 
much did it cost? 

6. Multiply 7642 by '12i and divide 1761 by '5283. 
7. Find the value in £ s. d. of the difference between 1'6 of 3'4 

of £1'125 and .),. of 3'6 of £9'1125. 
8. If 9 peraons are boarded 4 weeks for £27, how long should 11 

persons be boarded for £107 5s. ? 

9. A man buys eggs at lOs. a gross and retails them at a penny 
each. What is his profit per cent. ? 

10. Find the simple interest for 2~ years at 3 per cent. on £489 
6s. 7d. 

English. 
"A." AND" B." CEl~TIFICATES. 

SEP'l'E~IBER, 1897. 

Time allowed: T~l)o hom·s. 

1. Write a short note showing how the anomalies in English 
spelling are accounted for. Define aphaeresis, apocope, 
syncope. 

2. Form the plural of the following words :-
Genus, genius, formula, phenomenon, bandit, staff. crisis, 

dogma, index. 
3. Parse the words in italics in the following phrases :-

" ![any a man," a a few men," H" a great ?nany men," Hall 
round the world," "a little wine," "twice a week," 
" the more the llte1Tier." 

4. Explain the origin and meaning of the adverb or preposition 
in the following sentences:-

"I will come by and by," "it is sold by the yard," "how 
did you come by that property?" "take any form but 
that," "this is too bad." 

5. What is the force of the verb prefixes-Be, for, with, gain? 
Give examples. 

6. Paraphrase the following lines :-
The quality of mercy is not strained, 
It droppeth, as the gentle rain from heaven 
Upon the place beneath: it is twice blessed: 
It blesseth him that gives and him that takes: 
'Tis mightiest in the mightiest: it becomes 
The throned monarch bette?' than his crown: 
His sceptre shows the force of tempol'l11 power, 
The att?'ibute to awe and majesty, 
Whe"ein doth sit the dread and fear of kings: 
But mercy is above this sc~ptred sway, 
It is enthroned in the heart of kings, 
It is an attribnte to God himself: 
And earthly power doth then ~how lilcest God's 
When mercy seasons justice. 

GAZETTE, \V.A. 

7. Parse ~ll words in italics in the preceding question. 
S. Analyse-

973 

a. Kn·.wing the high qualities of the French navy, I am 
led to imagine that the signal which preceded the 
enwtgement must h1tve been chosen in expectation 
of a re~tlly great battle, or else had been fashioned 
heforehand and enforced upon the reluctant admiral 
by some paramount authority. 

b. I sometimes hold it half a sin 
To put in words the grief I feel: 
For words, like nature, half reveal 

And half conceal the soul within. 
c. I 1."1l0W a Mount the gracious sem perceives 

First, when he visits, last. too, when he leaves 
'1'he world. 

9. 'Write an essay on "The progress of Australia during the 
present reign." 

"C." CER'I'IFICA1'E. 

SEPTE~IBER, 11'197. 

'l'ime allowed: 'l'wo hOIlTS. 

1. What are the vowel sounds in the English language? How 
are the consonants classified? 

2. Define the following terms :-
Case, object, indirect object, complement. 

3. Distinguish between the use of "my" and "mine," " that," 
H 'vho," and Cl ·which" (relative), ,. ,vho" and H which" (in
terrogative), respectively. 

4. FOl'm sentences sh,)wing the different uses of the infinitive 
ltncl subjunctive moods, respectively. 

5. Form diminutives from the following words:
" Sack, spade, hump, Imnb;" 

Abstract nouns frolll-
" Christi:m, knight, young, woman;" 

Adjeetives £rom-
" Law", parish, danger, night ;" 

and explain the manner of formH,tion in each case. 

6. Paraphrase the following lines :-
Then quickly rose Si,)' Bediverc, and ran, 
And, lel1ping dOIGn the riclges lightly, plunged 
Among the bnl"ush beds, and clutch'cl the sword, 
And strongly whceI'd and threw it. The great brand 
Made lightnings in the splendour of the lllOon, 
And flashing round and "olwd and whirl'd in an arch, 
Shot lil:c a streamer of the Northern morn, 
/jeen where the moving isles of winter shock 
By night, with noises of the Northern Sea. 

7. Parse the words in iblics in the preceding question. 

8. Analyse--
Before I !md determined to write any account of this war, 
there were grounds from which many inferred that a 
task of this kind would be mine. 

9. "Write'ln essay on the advantages and disadvantages of the 
Proposed Federation of Australi". 

Geography. 

" A." CER1'IFICATE. 

SEPCl'ElIIBER, 1S97. 

Time allowed: Two llOnrs. Seven q1testions may be 
answe?·ecl. 

1. Draw a map of Indi" "nd its "buffer" States, showing also the 
principal mountain ranges, rivers, towns, and political 
divisions of India itself. 

2. Where and of what interest ara the following: -
Khartoum, Khybel', Cotopaxi, Quito, Bangkok, Cincinnati, 

Valparaiso, Simla, Chitral, Kingston, Labrador, Trinidad 
(two of the name), Klondyke. 

3. "YVhat is climate 0 Describe fully the chief circumstances that 
determine' climate. St,.te how and by what correlative cir
cumsbnces the effect of these may be modified. 

4. Describe fully the river system of the Indian Ocean. 
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5. What are tides and their causes, and what notable instances are 
there of their effect upon rivers and inlets? 

6. What British and Spanish p~ssessions m'e there in the West 
Indies? Describe briefly the principaJ towns, the clinmte, 
the products, and the inhabitants of the former. 

7. Show by a map the boundaries and capitaJ towns of the various 
Provinces and States of the BaJlmn Peninsula. 

S. Draw up a table to show the chief lines of volcftnic activity. 

" E." CERTI]'ICA'l'E. 

SEPTEMBER, 1S97. 

Time allowed: T1vo 7lOUT8. 

1. Show by a map the territorial distrihution of that portion of 
Africa lying South of the Equn,tol'. Fill in the principal 
towns, harbours, rivers, nnll bkes. 

2. What do you know of Cyprus, Hong Kong, Stra,its Settlement, 
Aden, Labaun, Kandy, Singapor~, Colombo, 'l'rinidad (two 
of the name), Zanzibar, Khm·toul11, Toronto, Vancouver. 

3. Give a hrief description of the native racos of India. 
4. Expl~in briefly:- Watershed, monsoon, pampas, simoon, snow

hne, moraine, isothermal, tundras, long'itude, m'clone, 
meridian. • 

5. Name the .countries of Europe, their leading products, and 
respectIve forms of Government. 

6. "What is climate, and what are the circumstances that determine 
climate? 

7. Describe concisely the river system of the North American 
Continent. 

S. Write a short account of the British possessions in Europe 
other than Great Britain and Ireland. 

"C." CERTIFICA'l'E. 

SEPTE~IBER, 1897. 

Time allowed: Tu;o 71,07//)'8. 

1. Draw a map of South America, showing the various countries, 
two of their principnl towns, and aJso the chief mountain 
ranges, rivers, and capes. 

2. Tell what you know of two of the most important towns in 
each of the following countries :-Germany, France, Spain, 
Austria, and Russia. 

3. What and where are the chief deserts of the world? 
4. Name in order the principal rivers of Europe and describe 

fully the course of the Danube. 
5. Name the chief members of t.he Melanesian Group of Ish"mc1s. 
6. Locate and describe the following :-- 'l'rieste, Thessaly, 

Lombardy, Zuyder Zee, Landes, Nuremberg, Nijni Nor
govod, Stamboul, Lipari, Hammerfest, Prest, and Menai. 

7. Describe the mountain system of Australia. 
S. Where are silver, copper, coal, gold, and tin found in A us

tralia? 

School Mal1agemellt. 

"A." CERTIFICATE. 

SEPTEilIBER, 1897. 

Time [7,llowed: Two hmtTs. 

1. 'What is Illeant by the phonic method of teaching reading? 
Name the advantages and disadvantages of the method. 

2. (a) vVhat would yon understand by the following sentence in 
a school report :---" Geography has evidently been taught 
by rote." 

(b) Show how the blackboard may be used in teaching Geo
graphy. 

3. vVhat is meant by Physical Education? vVhat place should it 
occupy in any system? Show what premwtions are neces
sary so that physical exercises ma;)" not be injurious. 

4. The following lessons are required in our schools :-Moral 
Lessons, Rnd Lessons on Temperance and Health. vVhy 
are these necessary? Draw np a C0111'S(> of moral lessons 
for a small school. 

5. What are the leading principles which sbould guide a teacher 
in drawing up a time table? Answer fully. 

GAZETTE, 'iV.A. [APRIL 21, 1898. 

6. Draw lip a, course of composition exercises Ruitable for each 
standard. Give reasons for what you propose. 

7. Of what value is the teaching of History as (r) a mental 
exercise, (2) know ledge? 

8. vVhat do you nnc1erstand by a good Kindergarten training? 
Expln.in briefly what you know of its first introduction. 
What is the first gift. ? and show how it is used. 

"B." CERTIFICATE. 

SEPTEmBER, 1897. 

'Time allowed: Two houl's. 

l. What arc thc commonest faults in writing? Show how you 
would correct these faults. 

2. "Curiosity is exceptionally active in children." Comment on 
this sta,tement. and show how you would use this natural 
curiosity in gaining' the interest of children. 

3. IVhat exercises in composition would you give to children of 
Standards I. to Ill. inclusive P 

4. (a.) What would you understand by the following sentence in 
a school report :-" Geography h118 evidently been taught 
by rote." 

(b.) Show how the blackboard may be used in teaching 
Geography. 

5. IVhat is meant by the phonic method of teaching reading? 
Name the advantages and disadva,ntages of the method. 

6. Of what value is the teaching of History as (r) a mental 
exercise, (2) knowledge? 

7. IVrite out notes of a lesson on gold or cattle-rearing. 

'C." CERTIFICATE. 

SEPTE;)IBER, 1S97. 

Time allowed: Two h07t1'S. 

l. "Curiosity is exceptiona.lly active in children." Comment on 
this statement, and show how you would use this natural 
curiosity in gaining the interest of children. 

2. In what way lllay the Teacher's manner and bearing affect the 
discipline of a class or school? 

3. What do you umler3t.tLnd by the terms" cramming," " learn
ing by rote," "recapitulntion," .' object lesson? " 

<1-. Give notes of a lesson to children eight years of age on one of 
the following:-

The cat. 
Cheese. 

5. vVhat are the objPcts of simultaneous reading? Show how 
this method mav he cbft·ctive in the hands of a careless 
teacher. .. 

G. If you were the teacher of a small bush school, what Kinder
g'art211 exercises could you introduce into the infants' 
classes without appealing to the Department for apparatus? 
Explain fully. 

OTHER SUBJECTS. 

History. 

"A." CERTIFICATE. 

SEPTEl\IBER, 1897. 

Time allowed: Two hOll,TS. 

1. Tell fullY-IVhat effect had the following events upon" The 
progress of English freedom" :

(a.) The Great Charter. 
(b.) Wars of the Roses. 
(c.) Struggle between Charles I. and his Parliaments. 

2. Write a biographical sketch on any two of the following : .. -
vVilliam Pitt, the younger. 
John Rampden. 
Edmund Burke. 

3. Explain the meaning and use of the following terms:
Radica.l, scntage, Renascence, Danegeld, Atheling, balance 
of power, tonnage and poundage, humh'eds, benevolences, 
Witenagelllot. 
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4. "Vhen were the following Statutes passed, and what were their 
chief provisions :.-

Habeas Corpus, of Mortmain, of Rights, of Prremunire, 
of Treasons. 

5. Discnss fully the ColoninJ expftnsion ltttftined by Enghtnd in 
the Sixteenth ftnd Seventeenth Centuries. 

" B." CERTIFICA'rE. 

SEPTEnIBER, lR07. 

'rime allo'wed: Tu'o h01lrs. 

1. ,Vhat events make the following places of 'interest :-Torbay, 
8edgellloor, Jl;lftrston lilool'. Han'e, Guinegate, Kenilworth, 
Hunl1ymede, Bosworth. Inkerrnan, J'iJeerut. 

2. IYrii:e explanatory notes on the following :-Stm' Chamber, 
Poyning's Law, Scutage, Shunp ,\et, 'Whigs ftucl Tories,The 
Gr,md Remonstrance, Cm·itL Eegis, Nntional Debt, 
prerogn t.ive. 

3. Exphtin the c<tuses of the Afgh<tn "Yar of lS3~), trace the 
course of the war, and shmy the eflect it had upon Scinde. 

4,. How was the union of England and 8cothmd brought about? 
Show the snccessive stages. 

5. Discuss the stu.tement tlmt "The Elizabethu.n Age forms one 
of the most hrilliu.nt in the history of English Litemture." 

6. "Vrite a succinct u.ccount of the explomtion of Australia. 

7. Write a biographiCltl sketch of Cltrdinu.l vVolsey. 

"C." CERTI]'ICA'l'E. 

SlCP'l'EilIBER, lSD7. 

Time allowed: Two hOll1"S. 

1. Write u. brief account of the ROlllltn occnpation of Britu.in-
a. under ,TulillS Cmsm·. 
b. unrler .rulins Agrico1a.. 

2. Write an account of the introduction of Christianity into 
Eugbnd. 

:5. In wlutt wars were the following b~1ttll's fought ?-Give dates 
and names of the resl)('ctivo military leu.ders-Fontenoy, 
Killiecrankie. lYf:tlplaquet, Brnnanburgh, Droghedo., 
Zutphen, Assaye. 

4. Sketch in chronological order the leading events of the Wars 
of the :Roses. 

ri. Wlmt eyents are connected with the following dates :-log7, 
1587, HHfl, 1701, 17B, l7nS, 1851, 1S52, lS55. 

6. vVrite biogmphical sketches of Sir ,Valter Raleigh and the 
Duke of "Vellingt.on. 

Sanitation. 

"A." CEWI'IFICA'l'E. 

SlCP'rEllIBlCa, 1897. 

Time: One hOIl1" and a half. 

1. Whltt is digestion? "Vhere is it cu.rried on 0 Describe it. 
2. "Vhat functions a,re perforllled by the blood 0 Describe the 

course of the blood through the body. 
3. (a.) "W'Lter is a necessity of life." -Prove the truth of this, 

and tell of what elements wa,ter is composed. 
(b.) "Vlmt are the charH,cteristics of pure Intter? 
(c.) How mu.y w<tter be rendered impure? 

4. What are the objects of ventilation" Name the various 
modes of \'cntilatioll. How could you test the purity 
of ail' in 1'OOl11S ~ 

5. ((.) Wlmt points woultl you chiefly consider in choosing It 
site for It house? 

(b.) '"Vhat evils result from dalllp soil ~ 
6. (a.) "Vhat are infectious diseases? Nu.me the chief zymotic 

diseases u.nd explain tho meaning of "epidemic" and 
(( eude1nic" c1iseast~s. 

(b.) How would you treat'L pu.tient suffering from an infec
tious disease c 

(c.) What are the advantages of cremation from a sanitary 
point of view ~ 
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Needlework. 

"A." CERTIFICATE. 

Time: One hour and a half. 
N.B.-'l'he pru.ctical work must he done first. 

l. Darn on linen a crosscut darn half an inch in length. 
2. Cut out child's llight dress. 
3. "Vrite out as if for u. class instructions for working a button

hole. 

"E." CERTIFICATE. 
1. To darn 011 a piece of stocking web u. hole ~ an inch square. 
2. '1'0 work a huttonhole bridged at 0118 encl. 
3. GiYe instructions for setting gathers into u. band. 

"C." CERTIFICATE. 
1. To gather u.nd sew into u. bu.nd 2 inches long a piece of calico 

3 inches wide. 
2. To sew a cu.lico patch 2 inches sqna,re into u. squftre of 4 

inches. 
3. To sew a flu.nnel patch 2 inches square into a piece 4 inches 

square. 

English Litel'atm'e. 
"A." CEI'GTIFICATE. 

SEP'l"EMDEl" ISH7. 

Time Allowed: '1'11)0 hom·s. 

1. Give It list of Bacon's works. l'Vhu.t do you consider his 
principal chLim to greatness? 

2. ,Vbtt does Bacon considur the rl'medics for poyerty in u. Stu.te ? 
How flu' do yon think them beneficial? 

3. ,Vho were the "8chool111en," [mll what is Bacon's attitude 
towards them? 

4. In what sense [tre the following words used, respectively, in 
the Essays :-

Bravery, steal, inwu.rd, plausible, Cu.lellclar, infamed. 
Show how Bacon's use of eu.ch differs from the modern. 

5. IVrite critical and eXphLnu.tory notes on the following 
passages :-

(0 .. ) One of the fathers, in grettt severity, called poesy 
(( vinnm, dannOn1tnt," 

(b.) Cortu.inly virtue is, like precious odours, most 
fragrant when they aro incensed or crushed. 

(c.) All rising' to greu.t place is by a winding stair. 
(cl.) Nay, eyen the school which is most accused of 

Atheism doth most demonstrate religion. 
(e.) Superstition hath be on the confusion of many 

States, and bl'ingcth in (1, l1l~W " p'i'i1iLton 1nobile" 
that nwisheth all the spheres of government. 

6. Othello has been represented on the stu.ge as a Negro. How 
ft'Ll" is this justified? Quote any passu.ges in the play 
bearing on this question. 

7. Exp!u.in the following passages, especially with regard to any 
met:tphors contained in them, and show in whu.t connection 
they occur, respectively :-

(a.) If it hath ruflhmed so upon the sea, 
"Vhat ribs of ou.k, when mounhtins melt on them, 
Can hold the mortise? 

(b.) If this poor trash of Venice, whom I trash 
For his quick hunting, stand the putting on, 
I'll haye this liIichael Cassio on the hip. 

(c.) Oh! you arc well tuned now, 
But I'll set down the pegs that make this music, 
As honest as I am. 

(d.) A Sibyl. that hadl1umbercd in the world 
The sl~n' to course two hundred compasses, 
In her prophetic fury sewed the work. 

(e.) Here is my journey's end, here is my butt, 
A.nd very seamark of my utmost saiL 

8. Give the substance of Othello's reply to the charge of witch
craft in winning Desdemona's affections, quoting any lines 
that you consider especially effective. 

H. Name in erder of iml)Ortance the languages from which 
modern English is derived. "Vhat ,we the Non-Aryan 
languages of Europe 0 
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10. Mention two Eng'lish words of different meaning d0r,ved from 
each of the following :-

Captivus, factum, diiatare, see-urus. 
11. Grimm's Law shows that an aspirate in the elassicallanguages 

is represented by a flat in Low German and by a sharp in 
High German. Give three examples of this. Also name 
the languages composing these groups. 

"H." CERTIFICATE. 

SEPTElIIBER, 1897. 

Time Allowed: Two hom·s. 
1. What do you know of the following works :-Cltedmon's 

Paraphrase, 1'he English Chl'oniele, The Vision of Piers the 
Plowman, and1'he Romaunt of the Rose? 

2. Write a note on th9 ol'igin and growth of the story of King 
Arthur, and name the diJIel'ent works dealing with it. 

3. Give a list of Chaucer's works and a short acconnt of his life. 

4. Write a note on the intluencos which laid the foundation of 
Elizabethan literature. N all1e the principal writers of the 
period. 

5. What were Pope's prinoipal w<)rks? ,;V-hat is the ohltracter of 
his poetry? 

6. Write a short note on mwh of the following :-Roger Ascham, 
Robert B"owning, Sir 'rhonm> More, Congreve, Fielding, 
Cadyle, Keats. 

7. What faults does Goldsmith find in the English people in "The 
Traveller ?" 

8. To what do the following lines refe:' :-
" A man he was to all the oountry dear." 
" A man severe he 'Vt1r'3 and stern to vie'v." 
"'While oft in whirls the mad tornado flies." 
"With tuneless pipe beside the murmuring Loire." 

Physiography. 

"A." CEI~'l'IFICA'l'E. 

SEP'l'E.IlBlo;R, 1897. 

Time cdlowecl: Two hom·s. 
Seven questions may be attempted. 

1. How do you account for the c>Ll'th's intorn:Ll heat? 
2. "1'he earth is a great nmgnet." Prove this statement. Define 

declinn,tion and inclinll,tioll or dip. 
3. 'What is a cyclone P "how clearly th·J differen'~e between a 

cyclone n,nd an "nti-cyclone. 
4. How is the longitude of f1, pbce determined? 

5. Into what groups nmy lll·,tnoritcs be divided? Give the 
physical clU1rltcters of llleteorites. 

6. Explain clearly th8 C;tUSf< of t 1w daily rpt:trclation of the moon's 
riRing and setting. Wh"t is me,wt by a gibbous moon? 
'When is the llloon said to be in syzygy? 

7. What is suppoled to he the origin of sun-spots? 

8. Define briefly :-Is 'gonic ,md isoclinic lines, the n,nemometer 
and parall>Lx. 

"B." CEI~TIFICATK 

SEP1' [,lIlB ER, 18\17. 

Time (t,llowecl: T,vo h01(,)'8. 

Seven questions Uuty be ltuswered. 

1. "The earth is a g-re;l,t llmgnel." Prove this stfttement. 
declination, :cnd inclimttion or dip. 

2. ,;V-hat infiunnce Ims the S8ft on climate? 

3. Distinguish betw<:ell aerial [1ucl aqueous denudation. 
briefly the genern,! results of denudation. 

4. Exphin conciseh the formation of dew, rftin, and snow. 

Define 

St"te 

5. What liquids are used for b:u'0111eters" Exph1in why n\ercury 
is used in p1'efel'one" to others. "\Vll<Lt do you know of the 
density and pressure of the atmosphere ;Lt different heights. 

GAZETTE, \v.A. r APRIL 21, 1~98. 

O. Give an account of sea-floor deposits. 

7. How does coal diJIer from peat. 
8. Define the following :--;Contour lines, canon, isobars, hygro

meter, trilobite, ebullition. 

1. 

2. 

8. 

·.k 

Allimal Physiology. 

"A." C.ERTIFICAT.E. 

SEP'nlMBER, 1897. 

Time: One ho1(,j' (t,nd CL ha·lf. 
1. By what means is the body nourished? Describe the co~

position of living- blood. "After blood has been shed It 
clots." Explain the canse of the clotting. 

2. Briefly describe the heart, and tell how the blood is sent 
thro~lgh the body. Give any proofs you can that the blood 
circulates. 

3. What are the organs of re3piration? Describe their structure 
and show how they purify the blood. 

4. Name the excretory organs ancl tell what waste matters are 
thrown off by each. 

v. Give a brief description of the brain. ,'Vhat do you under
stan.l by cerebro-spinal system, sympathetic system, vaso
motor nerves P 

6. Make notes on three of the following:- Blind spot, organ of 
Corti, Neurilemma, cancellous tissne, g-lands of Lieberkuhn, 
thoracic duct, striated muscle. 

"B." CERTIFICA1'E. 

SEPTElIlBER, 18(17. 

Time: One houT (tnd CL half. 

1. How many bones ~Lre there in the human body? Name. the 
principal bones of the trunks, and say how they are umted. 

2. 'Vhat is an organ? Name the organs of alimentation, 
excretion, and circulation. What organs have been called 
., 1'h" 1'ripocl of r~ife ?" 

3. Describe the fornmtioll and functions of the organ of touch. 

4. Of what is living blood composed? 'What changes take place 
when blood dies? 

5. Describe Red and White Corpusele", and tell in what respects 
they differ frolll o;Lch other. 

n. Make notes on th'rce of the following :--The pulse, oxidation, 
pericardiulll, proteids, lymphatics, venous blood. 

Geology. 

"A." AND" B," C.ERTIFICATES. 

SEP~'llll!BER, 1897. 

" B "-A11S11Je)" ({,ny seven questions. 
" A "-Answer seven questions. l!'01~), of these must be selected 

.1;·om Section II. 

SEC1'ION L 

In the C;Lse of a eone-slmped hill, how would you determine if 
it were a voleano ? 

Describe the cause of landslips. Name any coast lines where 
landslips occur frequently. Give an account of one of the 
m03t memorable landslips. 

,'Vhat are Cha.lybeate springs? Show clearly how they are 
formed. What chemical action takes place when chalybeate 
water mixes with water containing dispolved earhonates? 

Say what you know of the fwtion of the sea in the demolition of 
the land. 

5. Define lava streams, tufts, crater, volcanic dykes and fis"ures. 
H. What elements enter largely into the composition of rocks? 

Which of them are founel in a free statp? ,Vhat are the 
m(,st frequent compounds? 
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SEC'l'ION n. 
7. Exphin briefly the various conditions under which mineral 

crysbls are formed. 
8. Describe the lllode of fornmtion of limestone rocks. Name the 

chief variptics of limestone. 
~l. Show by the aid of diagrams the llll'lLlling of the following 

terms :-Dip and strike, curved strata (anticlinal and 
synclinal), faults. 

10. l'Vhat strl1ta contain the earliest orgmlie renmins? Give an 
account of three of the fossils found in these strata. 

11. Explain the origin of Terassic rocks. Nl1me any English rocks 
belonging to this period, and sketch three Terassic plants. 

Euclid, Algebra, alld lVIellsuration. 
"B." CER'ITI!"ICA'I'E. 

SEP'l'EnIBER, 1897. 

Time allowed: Th1'ee h01WS. 

1. 'I'he 'Lllgles at the base of I1n isosceles trUlngle are eqmtl to 
one I1nother, lHId if the eqUlLI sides be produced, the 'LllO'les 
on the other side of the lmse are equal also. " 

2. Parl1110logrmns on the sa11le base, lmd bebveen the same 
pnralleis, arc equal in area. 

8. If the s'1nn.r(' described on one side of a triangle be equal to 
the snm of the squares described on the other two sides, 
then the angle contained by these two sides shll11 be a 
right ltngle. 

4. If a straig-ht line is divided into any two p:\1't" the square on 
the whole line is eqnal to the sum of the SCjuarcs on the 
two Pl1l'ts together with twice the rectangle (Jontninecl by : 
the two parts. 

is. If in a circle two chords cut one another, which do not hoth 
p:tss throngh the centre, they cannot both he bisected at 
1heil- point of intersection. 

6. The opposite nngles of any quacll'ilatcrlLl illsl'rihed in It circle 
are together equal to two right angles. 

If one sidc, of the quaclrilaterltl Ill.' prodtwc'd, show tlmt the 
extorior ltngle is equal to the opposite interio), nnglt, of the 
qnadrilat.pml. 

7. I<'ind the oum, difference. lHId procltwt of 3x"-4.xy+,ty~ and 
'h~ + 2xy-:ly" 

b. Divide 8y" + lGxy + 6x" by :ty + 2x. 
If x" + 7s. + c is exactly divisible by x + <t, what is the value 

of cP 
9. Simplify-

2a, 
(1.) 2lt-2h + 

2h 

2b-2a 

p" + q" 
----p 

(2.) q 
1 1 

q 

x 
p"-q" 

p' + q" 
p 

10. Solve the equations--· 

(1.) 

(2.) 

(8.) 

4x-7 1 3x+ 5 

b 

2x+:ly 
8x + 2y 
3,/x 

2x-1 6 

.~ 18 * 17 
4 ,Ix + 6 

(4.) 2: _ 6 = x"-6 
:3 x :3 (x+4) 

o 

11. A person by selling a horse for £56 gains as much per cent. as 
the horse cost him. What was its original price? 

12. The inner dimlleter of a circular building is 68ft. lOin., and 
the thickness of the wall is 22i11. :E'ind how many square 
feet of grolwd the base of the wall occupies. 

Domestic Economy. 
"B." CERTI:E'ICA'l'E. 

SEPTEMBER, 1897. 

'lJime: One 71,0111' and a· half. 
1. (a) Give the daily rontino of work in It house. 

(b) 'I'oll how you would thoroughly cleltl1 a sitting.room. 
2. What is hard water? How llmy it be softened" 'I'ell how 

fiannels should be washed. l'Vhat canses flannels to felt? 

3. IVhat are the purposes selTed by food? vVhy are vegebbJes 
and frnit necessary to health? Compllre the values of 
fish, meat, and milk as foods. 

4. Name the different methods of cooking food, and describe 
frying, roasting, and stewing. Say which method you 
prefer, and give reasons for your answer. 

5. Give a few simple rules for the treatment of the sick. 
6. How would you treat the following accidents :-A cut artery, 

a burn, Ho sprain. 

Latin. 

"B," CER'1'I:E'ICATE. 

SEP'l'EnIBER, 1897. 

'lJime allowecl: 
1. Translate and parse ltll words in ibtlie in the following 

passages :-

((I. ) 

(b. ) 

" Intol'ea ea, leflione, quam secnnl hahebat, Inilitibus(lne, 
qui ex provil1cia COllVenl'l'ant, a, laeu LelllanllO, qui in 
fiumen lthodanulll inflllit, ,,,1 lJlOntelll Iuram, qui fines 
SequanOl'tlln llb Hch"eiiis diyidit.. mil,;" passnum decem 
novelll 1ll1ll'Ulll in n ltitudinmn peclnm sedeei)//, f03sfLIllque 
perdncit. Eo opere pm'fecto pncsiclilt disponit, castelb 
cOlllnllmit, quo fReilins, si pe ml';to trlHlsire conarentur, 
p1'ohibere possit. Ubi ca dies. qUltlll constituerat CUIll 

legatis, vonit, et legati ad CU1l1 rcvcrternnt, negat se 
more et exclllplo populi R011llL11i posse iter nUi per 
provincimn (brc et. si vim facm'e eonentlO', pl'ohihitul'um 
ostendit. Helvetii en spe deiedi navihus iunctis 
ratibusque complnribus factis, alli vltdis lGhoclani, qua 
minillm altitudo Jiuminis er:tt. n011nnnqnam interdiu, 
saepius nootn, si pel'l'Ulllpe1'C possent, conrdi operis 
IUunitionc et lllilitu1ll concul'SU et telis l'epulsi hoc 
conatll destite!'lmt." 

"Divitiacus multis cum lacrimis CfCSn,l'Cll1 complexus 
obsecl'arc eoepit, ne qwi,([ gravins in fl'a.trclll sta,tueret: 
8c1,'f'C se inn, esse vera,) nee qHcmqncon ex eo plus qUa.lll 

se doloJ'is capcl'e, propterea quod. emn ipse ~ratia 
plurinHull clomi atque in l'eliqua Gltllia, ilIe minimum 
propter adolescentimn posset, per se crcvisset; quibus 
opibns ac nervis non SOltUll ad l11inuenc1a,ll1 grn,tirnn, sed 
pfCne ad pcrnicielll snmn 'utel'et '0'. Sese tamen et 
amoro f1'[lterno et existimatione vulgi. comllloveri. 
Quod si quid ei a Crusarc gravius accidisset, CUlll ipse 
eum locum mnicitiru apnd emn teneret, n?minon 
existimaturum non sua voluntate factum; qtul ex re 
futurulll, 1tti totius Galliru animi It se averterentnl'." 

(c.) Dum hfCC in coUoqnio gOl'untul', Crusal'i nnntiatUlll est, 
equites Ariovisti Pl"OlJi1ls tumulnm accec1el'e et ad 
nostros adequita.l'e, lapidcs tclaque in nostros coniccl'e. 
Crusar loquendi finolll facit. seque ad snos recopit 
suisque imperavit, ne q1lod omnino telnm in hoste:o 
l'eicerent. Nam etsi sine ullo periculo legionis clelectac 
cum equitatu proeliull1 fore videbat; t'1,111en cnmndt
tend,,;n non putabat, ut pulsis hostibus dici poss Jt eos 
ab se 1)81' fidem in colloquio circnmvontos. PostenCluam 
in volgus lllilitllm elatum est, q"(I. al'rogantia in 
colloquio Ariovistus usus olllni Ga,llia Romanis intel'
dixisset, impetumqu8 in 11ostros eius equites feeissent, 
eaque res colloquium ut clircmisset, lllulto maior abc1'itas 
studiumque pugnandi maius exercitui iniectum Est." 

2. l'\That was Crusar's official position in Gaul? Give a short 
account of the war with Ariovistus. 

3. 'l'ranslate and explain the following phrases :-
" conversa sigmt bipartito intulerunt." 
Had COllventus agendos." 
"summa belli." 

4. vVhll,t was the Roman method of noting time 0 Express in Latin 
":March 28th, B.C. 58." 

5. Give the meaning, gender, and genitive singular of the 
following words 

H caro," "obses;" H anus/' H veru," H lstI'o." 

6. Fprm compal':.LtiVC?S a.nd superlatives £1'0111-
H net-11..ttUll/' H fl'ugi," "novus," H il1tl'Ll/' c. pl'ope," 

" acer." 
7. l'Vhat are defective, deponent, impersonal verbs? Give an 

example of each. 
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Drill. 
"B." CERTIFICATE. 

SEPTE:ilIBER, 1897. 

1. Describe the position of the pupil when standing at " Atten
t.ion." 

2. In what case must there be a blank file in a squad, and where 
will it be placed? 

3. What arc right and left files? 

4. 'When a squad cannot be divided in half-squads of equal 
strength, which will be the stronger of the two half-squads? 

5. How does a squad halted change front? 

6. At what distance are the ranks at "Open order?" 

7. How are the feet turned out in marching in quick-time? 

8. In how many paces does the pupil, when marching, turn 
about, and what will he do after turning? 

9. How many practices are there in the "Extension motions," 
and how should the squad be turned before commencing 
themr 

10. "YVhy should the motions in the First Practice be done slowly? 

11. What is the 0 bj ect of ". Physical drill? " 

12. Describe the 1'hird Practice of "Physical drill with arms," or 
Chest Expansion with marching" Pole exercise." 

Music. 

Staff' Notation. 

"A." CERTIFICATE. 

SEPTEMBER, 1897. 

Time allowed: One h01tt·. 
l. Of what keys, major and minor, are the following the signa

tures:-

See Figure (a) in Appendix. 

2. (a.) Complete the following bars with rests and notes :

See Figure (b) in Appendix. 

(b.) And write time signatures to the following:

See Figure (c) in Appendix. 

3. Explain the following terms :-Ad libitum, adagio. allegretto, 
legato, allegro ass ai, sostenuto, lcggiero, da capo, rallentando, 
ritardando. 

4. Write Perfect Fifths, Diminished Sevenths, Minor Sixths, 
Diminished Thirds, and Minor Thirds to D, 1<' sharp, A flat, 
and B fiat. 

5. What is a " Fundamental Discord? " 
Give an example of a chord of the Dominant Seventh, showing 

its principal resolution. 
6. Analyse the following :-

See Figure (cl) in Appendix. 

"B." CERTIFICATE. 

GAZETTE, W.A. [APRIL 21, 1898. 

Drawing. 

"A." CER'fIFICATE. 

SEPTEMBER, 1897. 

Time allowed: One hou1' (tnd a half. 
Model.-Cube, Hexagon and Vase. 
F)·eehand.-l'fee Figure (g) in Appendix. 
Blackboal'd.-C0l1l1110n objects, such as Candlestick, C::up and 

Saucer, Jug and Basin, Workbox with open lid, Book, Table, etc. 

" B." CERTIFICATE. 

SEPTEMBER, 1897. 

Time allowed: One hOU1' and a half. 
P1'eehand.-See Figure (h) in Appendix. 

Geomet1'ical.-1. Inscribe a circle in the 'I 
triangle A, E, C. 

2, In the given circle inscribe a 
Pentagon. 

3. Divide the line A, B propor- S F' (.) t 
tionately to the divisions I ep, Igu.res ~. Cl 

on the line C,D. r .(m) , lllcl~slve, 
4. From A draw a line to E, C, I III Appendlx. 

making with it an angle 
equal to D. 

5. In the triangle A, B, C in-
scribe a square. J 

6. Obtain the elevation of hex~tgonal prism, plan 
being given. 

7. Find the plan of pentagonal prism, elevation being 
given. (The prism is 2 inches long.) 

Blackboa1·d.-Common objects, such as Candlestick, Cup and 
Saucer, Jug and Basin, Workbox with open lid, Book, Table, etc. 

"C." CERTIFICATE. 

SEPTEMBER, 1897, 

Time allowed: One hout· and a half. 
Fj'eehancl.-See Figure (n) iu Appendix. 

Blackboa,.d.-Comlllon objects, such as C~tncUestick, Cup and 
Saucer, Jug and Basin, Workbox with open lid, Book, 1'able, etc. 

GOVERNMENT EXHIBITIONS. 

DECElIIBER, 1897. 

Animal Physiology. 

Time allowed: Two h01t1's. Seven q'nestions may be 
attempted. 

l. Why are teeth hard? Give the different sorts of teeth and 
the different parts of a tooth. 

SEPTEMBER, 1897. I 2. How many kinds of corpuscles fLre there in the blood, and what 
a,re the important differences between them? 

Time allowed: One how'. 
1. Write (a) the signature and ascending scale of F sharp minor, i 

ana (b) the signature and descending scale of D minor. 

2. Write above (1) a Perfect Fifth, (2) Augmented Second, I 
(3) Minor Third, (4) Diminished Sixth, (5) Augmented 
Third :-

See Figure (e) in Appendix. 

3. Explain the following terms :-(c,) Rallentando, (b) Ritardando, 
(c) Vivace, (cl) Da capo, (e) Accelerando, (I) Syncopation, 
(g) Allegretto, (h) Sforzando, (i) AlIa breve. 

4. Complete the following bars, (a) with notes, (b) with rests. and 
beneath each note and rest write its name of duration :-

Bee Figure (f) in Appendix. 

5. (a.) Define Modulation. 

(b.) What alteration would indicate a modulation into the 
relative minor, and how would a return to the Ol'iginal 
key be shown :-

3. Where is the liver placed? What is its secretion, and how and 
where is that secretion poured into the intestines? 

4. What and where are the salivary glands? What is the function 
of the saliva? 

5. What is the "pulse?" 
veins? 

Why is no pulse observable in the 

G. l'\There are the ribs? What is their number, their arrange
ment, and their use? 

7. l'\That is cartilage? What are its properties? Mention the 
several parts of the body which are formed of cartilage or 
in which cartilage is found. 

8. Of what two distinct parts is the skin made? How do they 
differ from each other in structure, and what are the chief 
uses of each part? 

9. "YVhere is the diaphragm placed? What important organs 
touch it on the one side, and what on the other? What 
structm"s pass through it, and through whJ3.t part of it do 
they pabs? 
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Euclid. 

Time allowed: Two hom·s. 

1. If the square described on one side of a triangle be equal to 
the sum of the squares described on the other two sides, 
then the angle contained by these two sic18s shall be a right 
angle. 

2. The straio-ht. line drawn through the middle point of a side of 
a tria1~gle parallel to the base bisects the remaininO" side. 

3. '1'0 describe a square that slmll be equal to a giYcn rectilineal 
figure. 

4. The difference of the sqlUtl'eS ou t,ro straight lines is equal to 
the rectangle contained by their sum and difference. 

5. '1'he angle in a semicircle is a right anglp. 

6. To describe a circle to touch a given circle and also to touch a 
given straight line at a given point. 

7. To inscribe a circle in a given triangle. 
S. To circumscribe a circle about a given triangle, all of whose 

angles are acute. 

Frellch. 

Time allowed: Three hours. 

Note: Be careful to put in all accents. All dates to be written in ! 
words. 

1. Translate-

On entendait dc tous cotes siffler les javelots; les pierres, le8 
pourres, lance~s par les ~hrctiens et p~r }es infideles, 
s'entre-choqument dans l'all' n,vec nn brmt cpouvantable 
et retombaient sur les assaillants. Du haut de leurs tours 
les musulmans ne cessltient de Ivncer des torches enfbm
mees et des pots it fen. Les forteresses de bois des eh re
tiens s'approchaient des mura.illes [tu milieu d'un incendie 
qui s'allumait de toutes parts. I,os infidt-les s'atb1chaient 
surtout it la tour de Godefroy, sur hquelle hrill:lit 1me 
croix d'or, dont 1'aspect provoqlU1it leurs fnreurs et leurs 
outrages. Le duc de Lorraine ava,it vu tomber a ses cotes 
un de ses ceuyers et plusieurs de ses soldats. En butte 
1ul-meme a tons les trllits des ennC'mis, i1 COIll battait au 
milieu des morts et des blesses, et ne ceSslLit (['exhorter 
ses cOlllpagnons it re(~oubler d? COlll':'gC et d':,,:deur. 1:e 
comte do 'l'oulouse, qm attaqu<tlt la v1llo au m,d" opposmt 
toutes ses mlLchines it celles des musulnmns; il avait it 
combattre l'emir de Jerusalem, qui anill1a.it les siens par 
ses discours, et se 1l10ntrait sur les ll1ura,illes, entoure de 
l' elite des soldats egyptiens. 

2. Translate-

Bazin avait commence par refuser, car Bazin etltit de rnanVllise 
humeur, d'abord du depart d'Aramis, qui etait Imrt~ sans 
lui dire ou il allait, ensuite de servir uno messe elIte 8n 
faveur d'uno victoire qui n' etait pas selon ses opinions, 
Bazin etait frondeur, on se le rappelle; et s'il y lwait eu 
moyon que, dans lIDe pareille solennite, le becleau s'absentat 
eomme un simple enfant de choeur, Bltzin mlt ccrtainement 
adresse it 1'archevcque la mc;me demaude que celle qu'on 
venait de lui f:tire. 11 >Lvait done commence par refuseI', 
comme nous aYons dit, tout conge; mais en IlL presence 
meme de Bazin la fluxion de Friquet a.va.it tellement aug
menta de volume, que ponr 1'honneur du corps des enfants 
de choeur, qui anrait et" compromis par une pareille 
difformite, il a vait fini par ceder en grolllmel>Lnt. 

3. Translate-
Au bruit des transports d'allegresse, 
Enfin le navire entre au port. 
Dans cette barque oul'on se presse, 
R:i tons-nous d' a tteindre le bore1. 

France ac1or6e ! 
Douce contree ! 

Puissent tes fils te revoir a,insi tous : 
Enfin j'arrive, 
Et sur la. rive, 

J e rends au ciel, je rends grace it genoux. 
Je t'embrasse (, terre cherie, 
Dieu, qu'un exile doit souffrir : 
Moi, desormais je puis mourir 

Salut a ma patrie : 
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Algebra. 

Time allowed: Two 710111'8. 

1. Simplify (a+b)·'+6(a"-b')2+(a-bl'. 
Diyide a" -pa' + qa"-qa" +pa-1 by a-l. 

3. Find the G.C.lYI. of 10 x" + 31 x" -63 x and l'1x" + .51 x" - 54 x. 
4·. F'iudthe L.C.1YI. ofx"+3xi'2; x"+4x.,.3; x"+5x+(i. 

. . . . x-4 3x-l3 1 

5. Fmd the ,'alue of x 1ll the eqlUttlOn ()X + .5 + il:lx-- 6 = -11-' 

6. Fiud the price of an article when as many can be bought for 
1s. 4d. as can be bought for 2s. [lfter the price has been 
mised one penny each. 

- Solve x + lO y = 123 I 
(. y+ lOx=H1) 
S. A person sells a horse for £144, and gains as much per cent. as 

the horse cost him. ,Vhat did the horse cost him? 
9 SI x'+y=l1x) 
'. 0 ve y2 + X = 11 Y ) 

10. Divide x-y by xh-yl. 

Botany. 

Time allowed: T1vo hom·s. 
1. Mention things generally necessary to the life of plants. 
2. Describe the food of plants and the process of nourishment. 
3. Describe the germination of a pell, mld contmst it with that 

of a grain of wheltt. 
4. Describe three kinds of roots. ,VlUlt is the g1'OWtng point? 
5. Explain-

Sessile, serrate, stoma,ta, vonation, vernation, peduncle, 
pedicel, mstivation, polleu, achene. 

6. Explain the use of leaves. 
7. Briefly describe six comlllon sorts of inflorescence. 
S. Mention some of the contriva,uces for the dispersion of fruits. 

Latill. 

PART I.-UNSEEN '1'RANSLATION. 

'l'ime allowed: Three hOll-l's. 

1. Translate-

Ris Cmsar ita respondit: Eo sibi minus dubita,tionis dm'i 
quod eots res, quas legati Relvetii cOlllmemorassent, 
memoria toneret, atque eo gravius ferre, quo minus medto 
populi Romani accidissent; qui si alicuins iniurim sibi 
conscius fuisset. 11011 fuisse difflcile ClLvere; sed eo dccep
t"", quod neque commissulll a se intellegeret, quar~ 
timeret, neque sine causa timend1t1n pnkLret. Quod SI 

veteris contulllclim oblivisci vellet, num etiltl1l recentium 
iniuriarum, quod eo invito iter per plOvinciam per vim 
temptassent, quod Aeduos, quod Ambarros, quod Allobrogas 
vexassent, memorimn deponere, posse? 

2. '1'rallslate-

Eodem die ab explonttoribus cel·tior factus hostes sub monte 
conseilisse milia passulll [Cb ipsius cash'is octo, qualis 
esset natUl'll montis et qmllis in circuitu ascensus, qui 
cognoscerent, misit. RenuntiatuJ1l est faciZem esse. De 
tertia vigilia Titum Labienulll, legatum pro practore, 
cum duabus legionibus etiis ducibus qui iter cognove: 
rant, suml1lun ingull:l montis ascendere iuhet; quid sm 
consilii sit, ostmdit. Ipse de quarta vigilia eodem itinere, 
quo hostes iel'ant, ad 80S contendit equitatumque Ol1melll 
ante se mittit. 

3. Translate-

Dixerat. Ille pa,tris magni pa)'e)'e p:tmbat 
lJiLJ!C1';'o: et primum pedibus talaria nectit 
Aureft, quae sublimem alis sive mquor>t supra 
Seu terram rapido pariter cum fial11ine pOl·taut. 
Tmn virgmn capit; hac anil11as ille evocat Orco 
Pallentes, alias sub Tartara tl'istiLt l11ittit ; 
Dat somnos admitque, et lumina morte l'esignat : 
Illa /l'ei1ts agit ventos, et turbida tmnat 
Nubila. 

1. Parse words in italics in preceding questions. 
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PART n.-GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION. 

5. Define root, stem, character. On what principle are nouns 
divided into declensions? Illustrate by examples. 

6. What does the verb infinite consist of, and why is it so 
called? 

7. What are the principal rules for the construction of Oratio 
Obliqua? 

S. Give the rules for, and examples of, foul' kinds of conditional 
sentences. 

0. When is the dative used as the case of the agent? Explain 
and give examples of the ablative absolute. 

10. Translate into Latin-
He ordered three of his own men to exchange dresses with 

the new comers. He then drew off his little band in 
sight of the vessels, affecting to return to the city. In 
the night. however, he came back to the same place and 
lay in ambush, directing the disguised Spaniards, when 
the morning broke and they could be discerned, to make 
signals to those on board. The artifice succeeded. 

Inorganic Chemistry. 

Time allowed: Two ho1trs. Seven queHtion8 may be 

attempted. 

1. Name the substances having the following formulrn :·-H,S; 
NH 3 ; CO; H 2 CO,; NO; NO.; SO,; 0 3 , 

2. In what respects does the ail' in a crowded room differ from 
fresh air? 

3. Describe an experiment you have actually seen performed 
which affords ,tn example of chemic,tl action. 

4. How could you prove that chlorine is a constituent of common 
salt and of hydrochloric ,"cid? 

5. Desc-ribe the experiment in which an electric current is 
passed through water. "i'\That does the experiment show? 

6. vVhat is an acid and what a base? Mention some common 
flcids and some common bases. How cml yon conveniently 
tell whether a substflnce is an acid or a base? 

7. How is nitric acid prepared? Explain fully the chemical 
action which takes place. 

S. Explain what takes place when a piece of marble is placed in 
dilute hydrochloric acid. 

9. What is lime? What change takes place when it is (a) 
exposed to the air, Cb) treated with water. 

Geography. 

']'ime allmved: One h01lr and c[ half. 

Six questions may be attempted, of which No. 3 must be one. 

l. Name in order .the capes, openings, ftnd islands, and towns 
passed in a coasting voyage from Port Adelaide to Brisbane. 

2. vVha,t are the chief productions of Western Australia? State 
the districts from which they come. 

:3. Draw a map of the Eastern coast of England, showing 
C,1pes, bays, rivers, and towns; or of India, showing principal 
l)hysical features and chief towns. 

'l. i;\That parts of Amel'ica are included in the British Empire? 
Indicate as nearly as you can the position of each. 

5. Describe the course taken by a mail steamer from London 
to Albany, mentioning' in order the seas and oceans through 
which it would pass and the British possessions on the 
ronte. 

(j. Name the chief rivers of Africa. Indicate as nearly as you 
can where each rises and where Oftch enters the sea. 

7. }<"r0111 what parts of the world are thc following obtained:
Mahogany, petroleum, currants, cotton, sugar, diamonds, 
opium, silver, and raw silk. 

S. Say what you know of the following, stating particularly 
the geographical position of each :·-Otago, Corea, Missouri, 
Cotopaxi, Lagos, Bailml, La,buan, and Hecla,. 
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Trigonoll1etry. 

'Time allowed: One IWM' and a half. 
l. The sides of a right angh·d tri'1llgle are in the ratio 5, 12, 13. 

Find the sine, cosine. ltnd tangent of each acute angle of 
the triangle. 

2. Prove that cos 2 A + sin 2 A = 1. 

3. Express sin A and cos A in terms of the tangent. 
4. Find the value of sin 75° to four dccimftll)laces. 
.~. Given log 10 2 = '3010300. Find the vftlue of log 10 5. 

f'. When the three sides A, B, C of a triangle are given, what are 
the formulrn for finding the angles A, E, and C? 

English. 
P ART I.-GRAMMAR AND CO!VIPOSITION. 

Time allou)(}cZ: Three h01[j·S. 

1. Define the following terms :·-Gender, syntax, root, prefix, 
predicate. 

2. Distinguish between the gerllnd and the pfwticiple of an 
English verb. }<"orm sentenc<:s to illustrate the distinction. 

3. Give the meaning and derivation of the word analysis. What 
is its object in Grammar P 

4. Analyse the following sentences :-

He jint of all drew them Old, and allowed them to expend 
all the spare energy for vociferation they possessed, 
and then asked them what advantage was to be gained 
by stopping mc. 

!VIy gracious Lord, thut which I would discover the law 
of friendship bids me to conceal. 

5. Paraphrase the following lines :-
Now, my co-nmtes and brothers in exile, 
Hath not old cnstom made this life .morc sweet 
Them that of painted pomp? Are not thl'se woods 
lYIore free from peril tlmn th e en vious court? 
Here feel we but the penalty of Admn, 
'rho sects on' s diffel'ence; as, the icy fang, 
And churlish chiding of the winter's wind: 
Which, when it bites and blows upon my body, 
Even till I shrink with cold, I smile and say-· 
This is no flattery; these are counsellors 
That feelingly pursnade me w7wt I am. 
Sweet are the uses of adversity. 

6. Parse the words in italics in questions ,t and 5. 

7. Write an essay on "The Advantages of Education." 

PART n.-ENGLISH LI'l'ERATURE AND ITS HISTORY. 

S. Write in a few lines what you know of English writers before 
the time of Chancer. 

0. Sketch shortly the plot of anyone of Shftkespeftre's plays. giving 
the names of the principal characters, and quoting any lines 
you think noticeable. 

10. When did the English novel originate? Give the names of 
three novelists before the year lS00, and mention their 
principal works. 

11. "i'\Trite a short ftccount of emy fhtec of the following :-Bacon, 
Milton, Addison, Byron, Scott, lYIacaulay, 'l'ennyson. 

12. Give the dltte and the ch~tracter of the writings of the follow
ing' :-Clmuccr, Jonson, Goldsmith, Spenser, Burns, Words
worth, Pope. The answers should not exceed one or two 
lines for each anthor. 

Aritlllnetic. 

'Time allowed: Two h01/1·s. 

1. Divide 411bs. ijoz,. 17dwts. 19l'. by 4i. 
2. Simplify 17 ~ 

11 12% + cc';; of 9jt. 

3. Find the vu.lue of '045 of £1 I±s. 4~d. 
4. If 4 men can reap tt fielll of 1.2 acres in 5 da~"", how long will 

they tllke to reap 19 acres 2 roods? 
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.~. ViTlmt is the principal which, invested for 10 years at 3~ per 
cent. simple interest, produces an interest of £lSa ? 

G. ,Vhnt is the largest fraction which will divide each of the fol
lowing a whole number of times: -- ~ :,,\ : }f, : -H? 

4-' 7-'L 
7. What fraction of -,", of m of £2 6s. 7d. is ;.1- of 6'; of £1 lS8. 

7d. ? - , 

S. Find the compound interest on £550 for 4 years at 3 per cent. 

9. The L.C.lVI of two numbers is 174537; their H.C.F. is 33; one 
of the numbers is 1419. vVhat is the other? 

10. An indiarnbber ball bounces '5S5 of the height from which it 
falls. If thrown to a height of 72 feet, how high will it rise 
on the fifth rebound? 

English History. 

'lYme aZlowe(l: Two HOII'J"s. 

Not more than eight questions to be ;mslVered. 

l. vVhat were the principal events in the reign of Henry 11. ? 

2. Wh!tt were the chief provisions of MagniL Chart!t, !tncl why 
was it so c!tllecl ? 

3. State what you know of Simon de Montfort, Hoger Bacon, 
Sir Thomas lVlore. 

4. Give 80n1O !tccount of the defeat of the Spanish Armnd!t, with 
date. and nmlle the leaders on each side. 

5. V{h'-et Saxon leaders were left after the BfLttlc of Hastings; 
,md how long, ;md where, was there "uy further resistance 
to vVillimn the Conqneror ? 

(i. ,Vhat do you know of the Mise of Amiens, the Ward of 
Norham, and the Statute of Labollrer3 :-

7. i:ihLte the reasons which led to the loss of 1<'rmwe after the 
d(%th of Hcnry V., and give some description of tlw leading' 
incidents in the c>ullpaign. 

H. IVlmt do :rOll know of the History of lrebml in the l"l·ign of 
Henry VII.? 

D. Give some f1Ccount of the rise >Lnd fall of I"olsey. 

10. Give n short life of three of the leading m8n in the reign of 
Queen Eliz>Lbcth. 

HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
EXAMINATION. BURSARIES 

Pelllllanship and Spelling. 

lN8'1'RUC'l'IONS. 
(a.) 45 minutes atlowe(~ for this Papel'. (b.) The handlvl'iting in the 

iJictation EXCl"cise 10iU be taken into acconnt in estimating the 
",arks to be given for I'enmanship. 

QUESTIONS. 

l. ,\! rite in small ha.nd, as a specimen of your Penmanship

"William of vVykeham." 

And in huge hand-
• ~ Spring Flo,verB." 

2. Dictation:-vVrite the selection read by the Examiner. 

Dictation. 

(This Paper is for the 11S'3 of the g-entlelll!tn conducting the 
Examination, and mllst not be shown to the Candidates.) 

We are told that William was very devout. During the tim8 
that he renmined -at school, evel'y morning, even in the dept11 of 
winter, he rose early, a.nd went to the Cathedral to attend the first 
service there. Nothing was ever allowed to interferc with his 
devotions, and they were never neglected or hurricdly performed. 
This 1mbit of early rising and of prayer helped him quite as much 
as his diligence and his cleverness to get on well in life. Some 
people seem t·) think piety a hinclrlLnce to progress; yet we see in 
,'Villiam not only a very pious but a very practieal man. He had 
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a sOllnd and vigorous understanding, was remarkable for his 
prudence and talent for business, and his ilhility to conduct tbe 
most complicated affairs wit.h great wisdom and skill. He w!ts a 
good arithmetician and excelled in the scicnce of geometry. 

Arithmetic. 

Candidates may do 10 of the questions. 

Time allo1ced: Tlwee hours. 
1. Multiply Forty-two millions seven hundred and nine thousand 

[tnd sixty-five by Thirty thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-nine, and divide the result by Four hunID'ed and 
eighty-nine thousnnd seven hundred and fifty-three. 
vVrite your answer in words. 

2. How many roods is 5,1-4,500 square feet short of 13 acres. 

3. Find by practice the value of 1 ton 15cwts. 2qrs. BIbs. Hozs. 
at £6 5s. Gel. per cwt. 

4. Make out the following bill :-
25 bullocks at £11 10s. each; 14 cows at £7 15s. ; la pigs 

at 22s. ; 42 calves at £1 6s.; 76 sheep at 15s. Gd. 

D. JHnltiply the SUllt of ,1-7'60 [tnd 3'8075 hy (;4'05 and divide 
your answer by '0067. 

(j, Reducc 2(jH to six places of decimals. 

7. If :3 eng'ines cost £2,261 1Gs. 'kl., what would be the cost of 
366 such engines? 

8. If 15 men in 0 days can re'Lp a field, how long will 10 men 
require to reap a field of twitJe the area? 

O. Simplify-

IO. Find the simple interest on £lS1 His. Sd. for 4 years !tt 7-~ 
per cent. per nunum. 

It. A coach and plCir cost £172 ; if the coach eost three times as 
mueh as the horses, find the price of each of the horses. 

12. Divide £42'G75 1Gs. '1-~d. by 8G3. 

English. 

'I.'ime ((Zlo wed: 'I.'h1·ee hou 1"S. 

1. Give a list of the different classes of pronouns, with examples. 

2. VVhat are the degrees of compltrison? How are they 
formed? 

:1. Define the following terms :-Sentence, voice, transitive verb, 
complemont. 

-±. Correct thc following sentencos and give reasons for each 
correction :-

1. No sound but their own voices were heard. 
2. He is !t man whom I think deserves encouragement. 
:>. He told John and I to come with him. 
4. There is nothing to show who th!tt belongs to. 
5. I can tell you this much. 

5. Analyse-
He fears that his father will ask him IV here he has been. 

G. P,nse the words underlined in-
The right v<lliant RlllqUO walked too late, whom you 

ll1;;:Y-;;-ay, if it pleases you. Fleance killed, I ha vc 
only done what I told you I woulel do. 

i. Write ~t short ess!ty on lif3 in the country, or a description 
of the place you live in . 

S. Give the mea,ning and derivation of the following words :'
Allegory, homicide, quixotic, b!tllot, rocket, federation. 

9. Paraphrase the following lines :-
The sun declines: upon Nevada's height 
'I'here dwells a mellow flush of rosy light: 
Each soaring pinnacle of m0unt!tin snow 
Smiles in the richness of that parting glow, 
And Darro's wave reflects each passing dye 
That melt s and mingles in th' empurpled sky. 
FragTance, exhalea from rose and citron bower, 
Blends with the dewy freshness of the hour: 
Hushed fwe the winds, and nature seems to sleep 
In light [md stillness: woocl, and tower, and steep 
Are died with tints of glory, only given 
To the rich evening of a southern he;wen : 
Tints of the sun, whose bright fm'cwell is fraught 
,Vith all th!tt art lmth dreamt, but never c!tught. 
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HistOl·Y. 

Time ctllowed: Two hou.rs. 
1. (a.) Name the different rtwes who have conquered Britain, 

and give the date of e1wh eonquest. 

(b.) Who was the last of the Saxon kings? What became of 
him? and by whom was he succeeded? 

2. (a.) Name (with dates) the Plantagenet kings. Tell what 
claim they had to the English Throne. 

(b.) vVhat was J\iIagmL Charta? [n whose reign was it signed? 
By whom was it drawn up? And what were its chief 
pro visions? 

3. vVho was the first king to rule over the whole Island of 
Britain? Trace his claim to the Throne of England, and 
name in order the kings of this House. 

4. What family now holds the British Throne? Who is the 
present Sovereign? How long ha3 she reigned? 

5. Tell all you can about three of the following :-Feudal System, 
Gunpowder Plot, Petition of Right, Tyler's Rebellion, Wars 
of the Roses, Crimean vVar, South Sea Bubble. 

G. In whose reigns were the following battles fought, and who 
gained them :-Crecy, Floclden, Bannockburn, Waterloo? 

Geography. 

Time allow eel : Two hmws. 
1. Draw a map of France, showing the chief rivers, capes, inlets, 

and six of the most important towns. 
2. Define-

Ecliptic, 1Ll1tipodes, crater, delta, oasis, confluence, 
plateau, coast, tributary, fmllUt, Torrid Zone, 
httitude. 

3. What are the principal rivers of IndilL 0 Mention one im
portant town on each. 

4. 'l'ell what you know of the following :-Port Darwin, l'Varr
nambool, Gympie, Invercargil, Launceston, Thessaly, Pesth, 
Namur, Lausanne, Salonika, Crete, nf,tlaga. 

5. Draw up a list of the chief ishmds surrounding Australia, and 
g'ive the position of each. 

6. Give in order the principal openings in the Eastern coast of 
Great Britain. 

PUPIL TEACHERS' EXAMINATION. 

DECElI!BER, 1897. 

Geography. 

Tinw allowed: One how' and a ha,l(. 

CANDIDATES. 

Five questions only may be attempted. 
1. Draw a map of the East coast of Australia, showing capes, 

openings, islands, and chief towns (meridians and parallels 
to be inserted). 

2. What parts of Australia are well watered? Name the rivers 
which flow through these parts. 

3. Define the following terms and illustr'tte them on an imaginary 
sketch nmp :-Archipelago, watershed, delta, barrier reef, 
i eninsula, and channel. 

,t. Name the two chief products and two chief seaports of each of 
the Australian Colonies. 

5. Enumemte the goldfields of vVestern Austmlia and the chief 
towns on each. 

6. Describe a journfly from Albal1Y to Adelaide by steamer, and 
from Adelaide to Sydney by rail. 

FOUR'I'H CLASS. 

Time allowed: One homo e~nd CL ha?!. 
1. Draw a map of New Zealand, and indicate the chief physical 

features and chief towns (mel'idians and parallels to be 
inserted) . 

2. Describe as fuUy as you can the productions of New South 
Wales. 
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3. What countries bOlUId the Baltic Sea? J\iIention the rivers 
flowing into the Baltic from each of these countries. 

4. Give a short account of the mount,tin system of Europe. 

5. 'What and where are the following :-Zante, Ebro, Maladetta, 
Onega, Egmont, IV yndham, BUl'dokin, Albnry. 

l'HlRD CLASS. 

Time a,llowecl: One halO' and ((, half. 

1. Draw a map of the South coast of Asia. Insert the names of 
the chief capes, openings, islands, 'tnd towns (meridians 
and parallels to be shown). 

2. IVhat Asiatic rivers flow into the Arctic Ocettn 0 Wha,t hinders 
theil' mwig'ation during the gl'o'tter part of the year? 
J\iIention a town on each river. 

:3. Name the 1ll0lllltains of Hindost'tn. titate particularly where 
they are situated. 

". Name six of the chief manufactures of l~ngland, state clearly 
the district in which each is carried on, and name the 
principal town in each district. 

5. Give the tlX,wt position of e[tch of the followin,\, towns, and say 
for what each is noted :-Glasgow, Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Oban, ]~imerick, Londonderry, Belfast, Cork. 

SECOND CLASS. 

Time allowed: One ham' and (( hal/, 

1. Draw a map of that p[trt of Africa which lies North of the 
Equator, marking the mount,tins, rivers, countries and chief 
towns. (J\iIeridi'lns and parallels to be inserted.) 

2. Say what you know of the growth of the British Empire in 
Southern Africa, in recent years. 

3. vVhat nre the chief rivers and lakes in the Dominion of Canadtt? 
In what direction does each river flow? 

,1. vVlmt British possessions ltre included in l?urther India 0 Give 
a short description of each of them. 

5. Give the exact position of the following British possessions, 
and say for which each is noted :-Hong Kong, Perilll, 
Aden, St. Helena, Labuml, Jmnaica, Fiji Islands, Mauritius, 
Malta, and Gibralt'1r. 

l"IRST CLASS. 

Time alloweel: One lW'nr tcnd a lwlJ. 
1. Draw a map of the basin of the Anmwn. (Meridittns and 

parallels must be inserted.) 
2. Describe the mount,tin system of North America. 

3. Enumerate six of the most import,mt industries of the United 
States, and the towns or districts engaged in each. 

'1. How ,1,1'e glaciers formed? What is the difference between iee
floes and icebergs? Whence are derived the icebergs of 
the North Atlantic and what is the usmtl course they 
t1tke? 

,5. Mention the circumstances under which min falls, the coun
tries of heaviest rainfall, and the countries most rarely 
visited by min. 

Aritllmetic. 

'l'n'o ho/(I's allowed for tillS PCfper. 

CANDIDA'l'ES. 

1. Express in words 9,099,909,U09, mId in figures two thousand 
million four hunch'ed thousand and sixty. 

2. A field containing 18 acres 3G perches is divided into allot
ments ea,ch cont,tining' 1 rood 14 perches. How many allot
ments are there? 

( 
7 13 ) ( 52 ~ ) 3. l?ind the value of 55 of 20 + 33 of 2u 

4. A lb. avoirdupois contains 7,000 grains. How many grains are 
there in 2 oz. avoirdupois? 

5. Find by Practice the cost of 3,829 articles at £2 148 8~d. each. 

G. Find how much metal is worth £2 2s. 9d., having given that 2 
tons 8 cwts. 3 qrs. is worth £1. 
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FOUR'l'H CLASS. 

Time allowed: Two hOlll"s. 

1. :B'ind the least number that must he :1deled to 564:38971 that 
the result Illay be exactly divisible by 406 k 

2. If the produet of i: nnd 2.\ be :ulded to the sum of 211 and 3,", 
by how much will tl10 result diffcr from 100. 

3. Find the value of .H· of 13 g·uineas. 
4. Divide 4'8 by '0016, :mdmultiply '47 by '0016. 
5. Find by Practice the cost of 160zs. Gdwts. 20grs. of gold at £3 

17s. 6d. per ounce. 
6. If 41 qrs. 2 bus. :1 pks. of wheat cost £86 1Gs. G;ld., how much 

whe:1t can he bought for £1:)G 8s. 8old. 

THum CI~ASS. 

Two honrs nllowed f01' this Paper. 
1. Reduce £1 14s. 91d. to the decimal of 2 guineas. 
2. Find the income-tax on £356 10s. at Gd. in the £. 
3. Add together ~c of a guinea, % of a sovereign, -tu of a crown, and 

cl of a shilling. Express the result as a fraction of 41'0 
of £1. 

4. 'rhree bells begin to toll together, and toll at intervals of 30, 
10, and 45 seconds. respectively. 'Yhen will they all toll 
together again? 

5. Find the simple interest on £886 10s. 9d. for 4k years :1t 5* 
per cent. 

0. A m,1n buys goods which he sells again for £11 18s. O~d., 
making a profit of 16 per cent. What did he give for 
them? 

SECOND CLASS. 

Two hours nllowecZ for this Pnpe1·. 
1. At what rate per cent. will £365 amount to .£537 9s. 3d. in 9 

years at simple interest. 
2. In a bag of coins there are an equal nnmber of sovereigns, 

half sovereigns, crowns, half crowns, florins, shillings, six
pences, and three-penny pieces. The total value of the 
coins is £948 15s. Find the number of each sort. 

3. Find the square root of '01 and of '1 to 5 places. 
4. If 10 sheep or 15 lambs can eat 40 bushels of turnips in 7 

days, how long- will it take G sheep and 18 lambs to eat 36 
bushels? 

5. In 1881 the population of ~1 town was 5 per cent. less than in 
1871. In 1881 the population was 11,628; what was it 1871 i' 

FIRST CLASS. 

Two 7IO?l.1'8 allowed fo1' this Pape1·. 
1. Find the cube root of 8120601. 
2. A square field contains 15 acres 2 roods 20 perches. Find the 

length of a p:tth crossing it diagonally. 
&. A person in'vests £25,935 in 3 per cent. stock at 90. 'Vhat 

income will he derive from it ? 
4. How many yards of carpet 2'16 feet wide will cover a room 

25'3 feet by 28'8 feet? 
5. A man tmvelled -f'o of his journey by coach, -tu by rail, and 

walked the last 10 miles. How far did he go? 
G. Pipes A and B could fill a cistern in :3 minutes and 5 minutes 

respectively, and C could empty it in g minutes. In ",-hat 
time will the cistern be filled if A, B, and C are all turned 
on together? 

Penmanship. 

Write in large hand the word" Egyptian," and in small hand 
"Cairo, the capital of Egypt, on the River Nile." 

Dictatioll. 
(For the use of Examiner only.) 

CANDIDATES. 
But there is an instinct for self defence as well as for attack. 

Cattle and deer k:lOW how to protect themselves from their 
enemies. At any alarm -they assemble and form a band against 
the invader. The instinct of the horse leads him to kick with 
his hind legs, and he has often thus come off victorious against 
the lion himself. 'l'he instinct of the deer leads them to take 
to the water in extremity of danger, and crouch in it with only 
their noses above: thus their scent is lost to their pursuers. 
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FOURTH AND THIRD CLASSES. 

When Hercules was in tlu1t p'trt of his youth in which it was 
natural for him to consider what com'se of life he ought to 
pursne, he one d:1y retired into n desert, where the silence and 
solitude of the place very mnch favoured his meditations. As 
he was musing on his present condition, and very much IJerplexed 
in himself on the shtte of life he should choose, he saw two 
women of a larger stature than ordinary approaching towards 
him. One of them had a very noble air and graceful deport-mellt; 
her beauty was natural and easy, her person clean and unspotted, 
her eyes cast towards the ground with :1n agreeable reserve, her 
motion and behaviour full of modesty, and her raiment as white 
as snow. 'rhe other had a great deal of health and floridness 
in her countenance. which she IU1d helped with an artificial white 
and red; and she encleavoured to :tppear more graceful than 
ordinary in her mien, 9Y a mixture of affectation in nil her 
gestures. She hnd a wonderful confidence and assurance in her 
looks, and all the variety of colours in her dress that she thought 
"'ere the most proper to show her complexion to advantage. 

Spellillg. 

'rHIRD AND FOURTH CLASSES AND CANDIDA'l'ES. 
1. 'W rite the passage dictated to you. 

2. Marks will be deducted for incorrect spelling in any of your 
papers. 

Mathematics (Males). 

FOURTH CLASS. 

Time allowed: One hour (mcl n 7/(/ (f. 

EUCLID. 
(All yenM'ally 1t1ulentood abb"e'Viations and symbols f01' words 

may be ",secl, b1d ,,,,t symbols of ope1'ation, (( s +, -, X.) 
1. If two tmgles of a triangle be equal, the sides which subtend 

or are opposite to the equal angles shall be equal. 
2. Any two l1ngles of a tri<1llg1e are together greater than the 

third angle. 

AI . .,GEBRA. 
1. Multiply 1+2x+3x2 +4X 3 +.5x' by 1-2x+x2. 
2. Divide n"b-g abc + :<ab"c by ab. 

3. (a=4·, b=3, c=2, x=5, y=6). 
Find the value of 

(X+y)2_Ei,2 
x+y-l-a + 

(a+ b) "-c 2 

a+b=c 
<t. Simplify 

13a-[11a + [9a-(7a+5a)} ] 

'l'HIRD CLASS. 

EUCLID. 
(All genemlly ,mdej'stood abbj'eviations and symbols fo1' W01'c/S 

may be 'used, but not symbols qt' operation, as +, -, x.) 

1. Construct a triangle, the sides of which shall be respectively 
e"iual to three given straight lines, any two of which are 
together greater than the third. 

2. If a straight line fallllpon two parallel straight lines, it shall 
make the two interior angles on the same side of the line 
together equal to two right angles. 

ALGEBRA. 
1. If a=l, b=2, c=3, d=4, e=5, find the numerical values of the 

following expressions :-
a 2 +b 2 c 2 +e 2 

e + --b-
e 2 _cl" 

c 
2. Find the G.C.iVI. of-

4 (x2-x+l), 3 (x 4 +x 2 +1). 
3. What is the L.C.M. of the following :

x2-1, x3+1, x3-1, x"+l. 
4. Find the value of-

3 
2x-4 

1 
x-r2 

x+lO 
2X2 +8 
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SECOND CLASS. 

EUOLID. 
(All geneJ'<tlly uncle1'Stood abbreviations ancl symuols for 1v01'ds may 

be 'used, b?Lt not symbols of ope)'at'ion, as +, -, X.) 
1. If a straight line be divided into any two pal·to, the rect

~l,ngle . contained by the whole and one of the p~nts is 
e'lual to the rechtDgle eontained by the two parts with the 
square on the aforesaid pm·t. 

2. ID a quadrilateral, if two opposite sides which >1re not parallel 
are produced to meet one another, show that the perimeter 
of the greater of the two triangles so forllled is greater 
than the perimeter of the qnaclrilateral. 

ALGEBRA .. 
1. FiDel the value of 

3 
2x --4 

1 
x + 2 

x + 10 
2x· +- 8 

8x" 
2. Divide 

x" -- .v" 
3. Solve the eqnation

x +-

4X2 hy + xy + }'" 

x +- 1 = x 2 

'1. A prize of ,£2,000 was divided between A fwd H, so that their 
811>1res were in the pr .. portion of 7 to D. 'What was the 
share of each? 

FIRS'f CLASS. 
(All genen,zly 1mdel'stoocl abbl'eIJiations and symbols fol' 1VOI'!iS may 

be ,(sed, but not 'Y1HllOls (d' operation lLS +-, -, X.) 
1. The angle contained by the bisectors of the fmgles fLt the base 

of any trirmgle is equ:l.l to the vertical ,mgle together with 
half the SUIll of the base fl.ngles. 

2. Divide a straight line into two parts, so tlmt the rectangle e:lll
tfLinecl by the whole m1l1 onc p:trt shall be equal to the 
square on the other pflrt. 

ALGEBRA. 
1. 'What two Umnb01'3 arc they whose product is 2;),) and the sum 

of whose sqmLres is 514 ~ 

. x x+l 
2. Solvl~ the oqml.tlOn --2- + =x-2 

( 3x 2y ') 
3. Solve "4' - --3--==1, 

7x av , t 
~r + G =0) 

2x+- 11 " x-a 
4. Solve the erluation = !) -~-3 

x 

School Management. 

Tin.w nllowed: Ol1e IwnJ'. 

FOUH/rH CLASS. 

1. 'Nhat do you uudont,md hy "SilllUltl111COUS Heaeling"? How 
and "VhPll woulll ;YOll use it? 

2. "The discipline of the school depends upon the personal 
chal'fLcter of thc 'l'ea,chel'." Give:L bl'id explanation of 
whn.t you think this sentence means. 

:3. How C:1n the bhLckho:Ll'l1 he used dm'ing :L rOl1ding l"sson , 
4. 'Write out brief notes of a lesson on ('lle of the following 

subjects :-
'I'he Dog. 
A Table. 

'l'HIlW CLASS. 

1. 'Write out notes of" first bsson to a First St;l,ndard Class on 
" Nouns." 

2. Name some of the" conllllOn f"uIts of school boys" given in 
"Ghl.dnum's SehoollYIethoel." S"y how you would strive t.o 
overCOlllC anyone of t h(~lll. 

.3. 'What do you underst"nd by Concrete and what by Abstract 
numbers P At what 1JPl'iods in a child's school life would 
yon USe them 0 -

4. What is the object of rewards to school children? 'What are 
the chi~f objection', to such rcwfLrds? 
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FIRS'I.' AND SECOND CLASSES. 
1. Vvhat are the uses of "lYIemory lYIaps" in the teaching of 

Geography? 

2. How would you expbin the difference between units, tens, and 
hundreds to yuung- children? 

:3. vVrite down a complete sentence, and then show how you would 
deal with it before a class of Stand,u-cl VI. children. 

4. 'Write out brief notes of a lesson on one of the following:
'I.'he Dog. 
A Table. 

History. 

'l'ime all()wed: One hom'. 

FOUH:l'H CLASS. 

1. Gi ve a brief account of the proceedings in Britain of three of 
the chief ROllmn generals. 

2. State concisely the results of the Roman occupation of Britain. 

3. Name the Danish Kings of England, and give a brief account 
of the first of them. 

4. Give an account of tbe discoveries of Bass and Flinders in Aus
tmlia. 

NOTE.-Givc dates where possible. 

THIRD CLASS. 

1. What Ellg'lish king spent much of his time in the Crusades? 
What king preceded him ancl what succeecled? Say what 
you know of his character. 

:l. Give lL short accOllnt of Edward the First's campaigns against 
Seotbnd. 

8. When were the chief possessions of the English Crown in 
]'rance lost 0 vVhat were the circumstances under wbich 
they wore lost? 

4. Narrate the circmmtances uncler which Port Phillip was first 
disl·overecl. 

NO'l'E.-Give da.tes wherever possible. 

SECOND CLASS. 

1. vVlmt personages became prominent in the reign of Queen 
]\'[ary? Give Cl, brief account of one of them. 

2. Explain the words "King by Divine Right." What 
sovcreigns of Engbnd assert eel this cbi Ill, anel with what 
reslllt? 

8. NmllC' the reigns mul years in which the following Aets 
were passed, and llll'ntion briefly the chief clauses in each :

niutiny Act. 
Bill of Rights. 
Septennial Act. 

4. Givt! a short account of Clive's mueer in India. 

NO·l'E.--Give dates wherever possible. 

FIRS'], CLA SS. 
1. Name three important Acts passild during the reign of Queen 

Victoria and give "n fwconllt of one. 
2. vVhat do you understancl by the term" Limited Monarchy?" 

vVho may be said to be the first Sovereign of England who 
governed as a limited monarch? 

:3. vVho w:ts efLlled the" Great Commoner?" Givt! an account of 
t.he pfLrt he phtyed in English History. 

4. ,Yhat discoveries were made by Sturt, I,eichhardt, Bourke 
an'\ vVills ? 

N01.'E.-GivG d:l.tes wherever possible. 

1. Analyse 

English. 

Tn'o 71.01/1'09 aZlowAd foJ' this Paper. 

(a.) 

(b.) 

CANDIDATES. 

Day set on Norham's castled. steep, 
On Tweed's fail' river broad and deep, 
And Cheviot's lllOllntains IOlle. 

My father, 1vhom we greatly fea)·ed., d.emanded, in 
stern tones, " TVho is there ?" 
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2. Parse the words in italics. 

3. Write a letter describing a picnic in the bush. 
4. 'IVhat is t1 pronoun? '1'e11 to what parts of speech the following 

words bclollg :-Hilllself, misery, goodness, too, two, very, 
athwart, buy, by. 

5. What are regular nn,1 irrogubr verbs, demonstrt1tive adjectives, 
adverbs? Give an exa,mple of e'lch. 

6. Pick out the prefixes Or suffixes in the following words:
Democracy, illegible, presuppose, WOllHl'1ly, righteous. 

English. 

Two hou1'S allowed fo), ill is Paper. 

FOUR'1'H CLASS. 
1. Analyse the following sentences and parse the words ill 

italics :-

(a.) OlU' sailors bold in days of old 
TYej'e 1llCLste)"s of the sea .. 

(b.) 'Tell me ye 1vingecl winds, that round my pathway "on)", 
Is there not some spot 1vhete lllortals weep lLO ",,,,·e. 

2. Write a letter descrihing a picnic in the bush. 

3. Explain as clearly as you can the meaning of the following 
terms :-Predimlt8, extension, object. 

4. WluLt parts of speech are the words in itt1lics in the following 
sentences :--

He sailed "OltnC~ the world. 
'1'he kllights of the l'o1L"cl hlble. 
She bought a "OlOld of beef. 
The smith hits hard. 
The chair is hn,·(l. 

5. Explain the mea,ning of propel' noun, definite nl1meral adjec
tive, adverb pronolln, and give fm exmnple of each. 

THIRD CLASS. 

1. Analyse the following sentences :-

(t.) She told me shame would neve1' /)ctiele with truth for 
my creed. 

(b.) 'I'he greatest of English historians is Edwn",l Gi,bbl)n. 
'1'he story of his life is best told by hilllse.lf: It is 
an (tbsollde/,y true acconni, and is further intaesting 
from the style in which it is written. 

2. Parse the words in italics. 

3. 'Write t1letter to a friend describing the Juhilee festivities in 
the town or district in which you live. 

4. Explain the meaning of transitive verbs, copula verbs, abstr1wt 
noun, and form sentences to illustrate your 11nswers. 

5. (n.) What is the work of the adverb? Classify the adverbs and 
give one of each class. 

(b.) Give eXfLmples of the following words used (I) as adverbs, 
(2) a·s adj"ctives :-Hf1rd, b"ight, round. 

(;. Give the meaning of the prefixes in the following words:
Illl~rt, subvel't, transpose, ilnpions, export, concourse, 
"dliere, biscuit. 

SECOND CLASS. 
1. Ana,lyse the following sentences :-

«c) On either side the river lie 
Great fieLds of barley and of rye, 
That clothe the wold, Itnet )neet the sky. 

(b.) His idea of despotism (ILL not go much beyond j-l'ee
dom from all restraint and liberty to do (($ he liked. 

2. Parse the words in italics. 

3. Paraphrase-
It is not growing like n, tree 

In bulk, doth make men better be, 
Nor standing long an oak three hundred ~-E'ar 
To fall ~t log ltt last, dry, bald, and seal'. 
A li 1 Y of 11 (hey is fairer far in Iliay, 
Although it fall and die that night, 
It WrtS rh" plant 'tnet flower of light. 
In small proportions we just beauties see: 
And in ,hort Jl1e'lSnrcs life may perfect bc'. 
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4. (a.) What is the difference between a gerund, participle, verbal 
noun? Give examples of each. 

(b.) What is meant by pn,rticipittl phrase, propositional 
phrase, and infinitive phrase P 1:lay where these are 
found and illustrate your answer by examples. 

5. 'What do you understand by mood'" Name the moods and give 
an example of each. 

6. 'What arE' the meanings of the parts in italics in the 
following: - 'l'elllpestuOlts, impracticctble, dotage, inhar
monio1(s, worthy, (t(lhesioll. 

]'IRST CLASS. 

1. Analyse the following sentences :-

(CL.) 0 Solit ctde! whe?'e are the charms 
'Thnt sages have seen in thy face? 

Better dwell in the midst of ~tlarms 
Than reign in this horrible place. 

(b.) ,Tohnson's weighty and impressive style suits well 
with a subject of moral gntndeur sl(ch CLS not seldom 
employed his pen; but it gl'OWS monotonous, and be
comes even ludicrous, when applied on occasions of 
ti"ijling importance. 

2. Parse the words in italics. 

3. Paraphrase-

'IVhy are we weighed upon with heaviness 
And utterly consumed with shnrp distress, 
\Vhile ttll things else luwe rest from weariness? 
All thing's have rest: why should we toil alone, 
vVe only toil, who are the first of things, 
And make perpetm11 moan, 
Still from one sorrow to another thrown: 
Nor ever fold our wings, and cense from wa,ndering, 
)! or steep onr brows in Slumber's holy balm: 
Nor hearken wlmt the inner spirit sings 
"'rlwre is no joy but calm." 

4. vVhat is amtlysis? Name the different kind of sentences and 
give fm example of each. 

G. \Vhat do you understi1nd by ttpposition, nominative ~tb80lute, 
nomimttive of address? Give [111 example of each. 

e. vVhat arc roots, prefixes, compound words? Gi vc the meaning 
of the prefix or suffix in-Enhance, wonmnhood, subterfuge, 
wisdom, refer. lawyer, catastrophe. 

Needlework. 

Time allowed: Qne 710111'. 

CARDIDA'l.'ES. 

Sew a fhnnel patnh 2 inches square on a piece of flannel four 
inches squnre. 

FOUR'I'H CLASS. 

Gather a piece of calico 5 inches long into ,t band :!} inches long. 

TB IRD CLASS. 

iYlake a band 3 inches long; and work on it two button-holes, 
one with bridged ends. 

SECOND CLASS. 

Set in a print patch 2 inches square on a piece of calico 4· inches 
square. 

FIRST CLASS. 

Darn on a piece of linen ,~ crosscut tetLr 1 inch 1, ·ng. 
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Drill. 

Time allowed: Half an lion?". 

FOUR,TH CLASS. 
1. Describe the method of Salnting to the Front (by numbers). 
2. Explain what is meant by the "Forw,wd Stretch" in Free 

Exercises without apparatus. 
3. How should the pole be held when" Standing at Ease P" 

'I'HIRD CLASS. 

1. Give the instructions necessary to show boys how to "Mark 
Time." 

2. Describe the movements in "Leg-swinging" in Free Exercise 
without arms. 

3. Explain how the pole shonld be held in "Changing Pole from 
Right to Left." 
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SECOND CLASS. 

1. Gi ve the instructions necessary to teach boys "the side step" 
in Squad Drill. 

2. What are the instrllctions necessary for" chest expansion" in 
Pole Drill? 

3. Name in order the various exercises in Physical Drill without 
(1,1'111S. 

F IRS'I' CLASS. 

1. 'i'\That orders arc necessary in "Desk Drill" when ordinary 
school desks are used P 

2. What is meant by "the side step" 0 Give the necessary 
instructions. 

3. Explain the movement following on the order" Form Fours" 
when a squad is marching to the front. 

By Authority: RICHARD PETHER, Government Printer, Perth. 
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F~.G. 

DJ RECTfONS - M ake the drawin.g. !!1tltt srn aller than the cOpy, There m 1Jst no measurmg, ruling, ot> 

triiiclt;g. Time f()r t/)!7;. exercise-forty minutes 
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ApPENDIX (Contd) 

Fig. N. 

D IRECTJONS- Make the drawing a little lal"1ler than the copy. There must be no meawdng, ruling. or 

tracing. Time allowed fortt-us.exercise-forty minutes. 




